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red river valley 

Sale, tues., June 14 
donations are being listed every 

day, over 80 indiviual breeders will 
furnish ''nearly 100 head of pure bred 
animals for the sale. The list of don- 
ors, 'correct up to May' 26, follows: 

carlson, c. o., erskine, bull, born 
shorthorn. 

8-28-18. 
grant, E. d., glyndon, bull, born 

7-30-20 
morkassel, G.  N., warren, heifer, born 
3-18-19. 

palmer, A, e., euclid, yearling bull. 
Schroeder, w. A,, Brooks, bull, born 

ramsted, o., Thief river Falls, 

Angus. 
femrite, h. m., Crookston, bull, 6 

Hall, w. a., Hendrum, yearling bull. 
lofgren c. j., Ada, yearling bull. 
Albert paradis, brooks, bull 

Red 'Po l l .  
11-1-20. 

yearling he ifer. 

months old. 

schermerhorn Farms, M a hnome n, 
bull,, born 3-2-19. 

H o lste i n. 
beerbower, Thief River Falls, 

hiefer, 5 mos. old. 
boeckmann, dr. egil, White, Bear, 

year li ng bull. 
enright, M l., east Grand 'Forks, 

yearing bull. 
m. l. Enright, east Grand Forks, 

yearling heif er. 
grover, o. j., moorhead, bull born’ 

9-24-18. 
Grout, g. p., duluth, bull, burn 

1-14-20. 

3-10-20 
hackney, j. m., st. paul, bull, born 

hedley, frank, crookston, bull,, 
10-20. 

hanson, Axel, Savage, yearling bull. 

8 5-19. 
pelican Rapids, 

moscrip, w. s., Lake elmo, yearling 

n. w. experiment station, crooks- 

ramsey co. Home, st. Paul, yearl- 

schiefer, w. e., De trait, bull, 6 

kiewel, c. e., crookston, bull, born 

knutson, a. r., 
bull. 

bull, 

..ton, bull, barn 5-8-20. 

ing bull. 

months old. 

Report for 1920 to University Department of agriculture, 
By northwest station Staff i s ,  summarized 

I .  Wide. Scope of Activities 'Noted. Wonder 
ful Development since Station 

Was Organized in 1898. 
U 

I 

Scott, b. d., minneapolis, 2 yearl- 

schroeder, e. c., M oo rhead, bull , 
skrei, t. h., glyndon, bull, 10 mos. 

yearling steidl bros., Moorhead, 

sundberg, Roy a., hallock, yearling 

sogden, W. w., hallock, bull, barn 

wilk, m. e. l., georgetown, bull, 

ing bulls. 

born in 1916. 

old. 

bull. 

bull. 

2-27-21. 

born oct. 18, 1920. 

Chester' white. 

Duroc Jersey, I 

Alexander, john, lancaster, 2 spring 
gilts. 

boltman, w. h. & son, Crookston,' 
spring gilt. 

canning, j. h., Hendrum, fall gilt. 
green, f. A,'. & Son, stephen, bred 

gil t. 
mckenzie, w. e., crookston, fall 

gilt. 
landro, j. n., Hendrum; fall gilt. 
lycan, s., crookston, yearling 

b oa r 
(continued on page 2) 
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192 1 Graduating Exercises Were, 
Interesting. 54 Granted diplomas 

the thirteenth, annual graduting 
exercises of  the northwest School of 
agriculture were held on March 24. 

School. fifty-four seniors received di- 
plomas, making the total num ber of 
graduates of the 'Northwest School, 
4 55. T h e to tal c om b i n ed e n ro ll m en t 
during the 15 years is 'over. 1,600. 

the formal. graduating exercises op- 
ened with the invocation offered by 
Rev. l. A, roseland. The  audience, 
standing, sang, “minnesota, hail to 
Thee," which was followed by the ad- 
dress of the class, president,, rufus 
gan, ada on the subject selected as 
the class motto, "On the threshold.” 
Two songs by the Fisher-Bygland oc- 
tette, which delighted the audiences 
during the farmers’ Week, were ren- 
dered in a highly pleasiug manner. 

president J. C. brown, of st. Cloud 
normal school, gave the formal ad- 
dress to the graduates, selecting as his 
subject, T h e  present duty.” the 

love ,” after which S uperin t e n d en t 
selvig presented the diplomas to the 
graduates. 
the scholarship awards for the nest 

school yeas were announced by A+ a. 
miller. the crookston milling com- 

They closed the fifteenth year of the 

boys’ glee club sang “the Old, Old 

greatest progress made in their class 
work. 

announcement was made' that the 
fairfax-andover social club had do- 
nated another $50.00, making $150.00 
in all, to the  school, to be used as a 
student’s loan fund, this action on 

their partt was received with great 
appreciation. the debating prize of 
$5.00 provided by the class o f .  1917, 
was awarded to John mansfield, roos- 
evelt, and the public speaking prize 
provided by the same class, to clif- 
ford lee, Hendrum. In each case, re- 
cognition was given to greatest. actu- 
al progress made during the 'past 
school year, 

At the close of the commencement 
program, Superintendent. selvig ex- 

pressed his appreciation' to the senior 
class, the students. and the faculty 

who had cooperated in advancing the 
work of the school. he also referred 
o the interest taken in t h e  work of 

scholarship awards and loan fund do- 
nation and touched upon the many ev- 
iden ces of goowill shown during the 
past year by the c i t izens of crookston 
and the  Valley as a whole. 

The Senior class exercises preceded 
the formal commencement program. 
martin anderson, vice-president of the 
senior class presided. The regularly 
announced program was given. o n 
the d a y '  before, the boys of '  the Senior 
class and mr. R, h. mueller were the 
guests of Superintendent Selvig at  a 
noon-day luncheon. of the crookston 
association of Public Affairs, bri e f 
addresses were made b y  several pres-- 
ent. 

The final get-together dinner of the 
school year was held on the evening 
of commencement today. addresses 
were given by alumni, parents of the 
g rad u a tes, n d others. o res id en t 
brown entertained the audience with 
a series of interesting stories.' J j. 
ingersoll’s talk on the “art of Appre- 
elation," was very well received. 

athletic “a” Awarded. 
the athletic letters won in basket- 

ball were awarded to elmer skime, 
gonvick; ole Negaard, Gonvick; wm. 
and Lloyd Ness, Ada, 

To members of the team who had 
received sweaters before bars were 
awarded, Captain veral gi b b o n s , 
crookston, and walter Anderson, gon- 
vick, were the players thus honored. 
in addition, honorable mention was 
given anton johnson, crookston, for 
his recored the north west monthly 
voices: t he  genuine appreciation of the 
entire student body and staff to the 

stock judging Trophy awarded 
The inter-class stock J u d g i n g 

trophy was awarded to the senior 
class no formal contest was held 
but according to the recommendation 
made the following members of the 
Senior class acknowledged to be the 
best livestock judges in, the school 
were ole negaard, gonvick; martin 
anderson, st. vincent; and ledan d 
Lincoln, stephen. mr. negaard made 
a very happy speech in accepting the 
silver trophy In behalf of the senior 
class, and the team of which he was 
announced ,to be the leader. 

senior program a success. 
One of the outstanding' events' of 

commencement week was the pro- 
gram given at the armory, where the 
pageant, "The spirit of the Valley'' 
and the operetta, “tw il igh t Alley" 
were presented by the senior class 
and students. 

The pageant was directed by miss 
margaret b urns, w i th cos tu me s by 
Miss  Bernice Nolan, both of the north 

the school by those who provided the 

johnson duluth ; erwin evans ulen, 

1921 basket ball players. 
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er 'Valley l a  great and, rich enoguh to 
just i fy  all the praise accorded it in 
this brief allegory. 

cluded nearly 80 vices trained by Miss 
louise pederson head of the- music 
department of tho northwes t school, 
who directed the orchestra also. she 
won much commendation for the suc- 
cess of the affair. miss cora pauls- 

' be rg  was accompanist; Miss  Burns, 
dramotic director, and Miss  kneeshaw 

soloist. .The fine, resonant voices of 
the students in t h e  choruses were at  
their best, eclipsing.. all former efforts 
in a musical program ever given by 
the aggie students. the event was a 
success in every way. One-half of the 
proceeds were. given to the soldiers’ 
memorial fund and,  the' remainder is 
to be used by the senior class for a 
suitable class memorial to be present- 

sleves of the opportunity of corning 
out to this program. in large numbers,. 
All were enthusiastic in their praises 

the operetta, “twilight Alley, ” in- 

ed. to the school. 
crookston citizen s availed them- 

of the evening's performance . 
I .  

boys’ AND G I R L S  
CLUB LEADERS MEET 

F ine  progress Being Made in Junior 

"More and Better Boys' and Girls' 
clubs for Northwestern minnesota,” 
was the unanimous sentiment of 
every one attending a conference 
which met a t  the Northwest school 
of Agriculture recently, the confer- 
ence included county agents, county 
superintenden ts high school teachers 
of agriculture and others interested 
in this work, those attending the 
conderence and taking an active part 
in discussions were County club 
Agent  martin hanson, warren ; Coun- 
ty Agent p. brandt, -Ada;  couty 
Superintendent E. k. sampson, Ada; 
agricultural Teacher h. L, behling, 
glydon; County Agent e. C. johnson, 
detroitl; County club Agent knute 
lothberg, crookston ; county agent 
c, C. Lake, Red lake Falls; countyu 
agent L+ m. bond, crookston; W; p. 
dyer, University farm, st. paul ; 
county superintendent h. hanson, 
hal l oc k ; co u n t y s u pa r i n t e n d e n t D a v - 
id johnson, warren; County club 
agent paul derby, detroit; county 
Agent leader w. e. Morris, University 
farm, st. Paul; County Agent' W+ L. 
mcfetridge, mahnomen; County, sup- 
erintenden t N, A. thorson, crookston; 

University Farm, st. paul ; assistant 
state club Leader a. j. kittleson, and 
Superintendent C. g. selvig, Of North- 
west School of agriculture, crooks- 
ton: County Club Agent Fritz Peter- 
son, hallock; Agricultural Teacher F. 
A, tibbetts, wadena ; miss lottie 
Ward, and other faculty members of 
Northwest school. 

The forenoon session was spent in 
hearing reports from each county re- 
garding the past year's work and in 
discussiong plans far the present year. 
County agents unamimously reported 

wrok. 

state club leader t. A+ eickson, 

SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL BEING 

was a staggering blow to the parents 
and farmily 

norman was a member of the jun- 
ior class and was a leader among the 
students in school and student activi- 
ties. he was a memeber of the agrari- 
an Literary Societyl,. t h e  y. M, c. A, 
Cabinet; the junior basket' ball team, 
the “aggie” football team, and, was 
an enthusiastic supporter of every 
cause which aided in the development 
of the- northwest school. 

programs includ ing splendid plans for 
club work. the reports o f '  the agri- 
cultural teachers showed the strong 
cooperation between their work and 
th ecounty agents' activites T h e  
same was true of. coun ty superintend- 
ents. A splendid club demonstration 
was given by the entire North Star 
Boys' and girls’ Club of Polk County,  

n der th e d ire c t i on of s u pe sin t en d ent u 

The club leaders and county agents 
expressed a strong desire for the red 
River Valley Live Stack association’s 
support ' in  holding another Junior 

er and better than the one held last 
fall at crookston. an executive com- 
mittee will be appointed to work out 
detailed plana In cooperative with tho 
off icers and 'directors of this associa- 
tion under whose auspices the Junior 
show will be held. plans were also 
made to send several demons trat ion 
teams to the state fair and to give 
as much publicity a s '  possible to the 
splendid ' junior extension work car- 
ried on in this section of the state. 

thorson the teacher, miss green 

live stock show next november, larg- 

NORMAN FRIDAY 
Norman Friday passed out of this 

life, a t  the bethesda hospital, Crooks- 

man's illness, due to pneumonia, was 
know to be serious, yet his death 
came as a surprise and shock to,  the 
faculty and student body, The death 
of the young man, in the prime of life, 

ton, Sunday, march 20, 1921. nor- 

brief but impresive memorial ser- 
vices were held at the school auditor- 
ium on Monday, march 21. superin- 
tendent selvig paid a sincere tribute 
to the memory of  Norman Friday, 
professor r. r. smith as junior class 
adviser, spoke in behalf of the jun- 
iors and t. m. mccall paid tirbute in 
behalf of the faculty, 

Norman friday did not live in vain 
his life was an inspiration to all, with 
whom he came in contact, 
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been worked out For what? .  not 
merely to place bricks upon another, 
not. to change the topography of  the 
prairie, not the vain 'work of planning 
even to see plans work, .  These have 

stitution’s purpose has not been met 
i f  the sympathies of the .  hundreds who 
have stood in these halls have not 
been broadened and deepened, if the 

en who call themselves members of 
this school have not been made sweet- 

not' been" the main object. the in- 

characters of the young men and wom- 

er, they in turn bringing. more joy 
and sunlight to others in their midst; 
in short if  the school has not helped 
make better men and.. women, it has 
failed, utterly failed, 

I t  i s  your task, former students 
and alumni, to make this school a liv0- 
ing force., 'Are you big enought for the 
jab? Have you. the "moral backbone 
to stand up far the best traditions of 
your training? have you the vision 
to see the  great recompense that 
comes from service? 

Teams are busy hauling gravel on 
the campus roads, beginning at the 
entrance. besides making good roads 
this makes the campus look very at- 
tractive. 

New dining hall opened oc- 

concrete roadway to Croaks- 

soldiers’ memorial dedicarted, 

I .  tober 5, 1920. 

tan completed. 

October 5, 1920. 

First Armistice Day observed, 
november 11, 1920. 

VALLEY, 
New Noxious Weed Law pass- 

ed,  

barberry eradication appropri- 
ation made, 

$25,000 appropriated f o r  Red 

R e d ,  river Valley Live stock 
increased from 

Lake Drainage survey. 

a p p rap r i a ti o n 
$2,000 t o  $4,000 anually 

SCHOOL and ALUMNI.. NOTES, 

misa margaret Burns and Mr. col- 
umbus peyton quietly married 
at crookston, on monday morning, 
March 28. They left the same morn- 
ing on a short ' t r ip to duluth. Mr and 
and mrs peyton will make their home 
at dumont, minnesota, where mr. pey- 
tan is engaged in farming., 

Misa  burns has been in charge of 
the english and public Speaking work 

ture for the past two years and her 
host of .  friends wish them. much joy 
and happiness. 

oscar opdahl, a student of 1908-1 9, 
living near Lyle, called at the school 
on April 7, and visited with Mr, sel- 
vig and mr. brown. 

Ole  flaat, fisher, visited friends at 
the school the other day, and while 
here purhcased some seed barley. 

Rufus logan, ’21, and loyd ness, 
'21, both of Ada, organized a boys and 
girls Club near ada, recently, and 
have been asked to appear on the 
program for the first meeting. Rufus 

on .May 17 and 18. 
annou n ceme n t has be en rece iv ed 

of the marriages of Arthur william 
cawelti, ’18, st. ansgar ia., to Miss 
Florence Hoffman,. at Cedar falls ia., 
on March' 24;. Clayton Walker, red 
lake falls to hope jensen, clear- 
brook, in March;,. and’ Richard Cam- 
rud, ’16, to malvia foss. They will 
live at Wolf .  Paint, montana, where 
Richard is egaged in farming. 

Carl lindberg, ’15, plummer, took 
charge of the operation of the Cream: 
ery at adams, north Dakota, on may 
1st. 

Wm. Austin, mallung, who has spent 
the las t .  year in the sanatorium at 
thief River falls, i s  at present at the 
asbury hospital in minneapole. He 
writes that he expects to leave for 
Arizona shortly,, where he hopes to 
recover from the effects of gas receiv- 
ed while in the service his many 
friends send their best wishes for his 
speedy recovery, 

Loyd ness, ’21, ada, visited friends 
at the school on May 15. 

Miss Eleanor bruem, former in- 

ceived an appointment with the Unit- 
ed states Civil service as an instruct- 
or of commercial subjects in United 
states army camps, and left april 
29th for washington, d. c., where she 
i s  taking a few weeks’ training pre- 
paratory to assuming her new duties. 
mr. and ,mrs. A. h. larson and son, 

Bobby; of grafton Illinois, 'will return 
to the northwest school on July 1st. 
Mr. larson has accepted the position 
of Preceptor and registrar ; the farm- 
e r .  position has not been filled since. 
mr. bengtson’s departure. As regis- 
trar he 'will take over. the work he bad' 
before he accepted. his present posi- 
tion with a powder firm. the many 
friends of Mr.' and' mrs. larson, and 
Bobby, will be glad. to greet them upon 
their return. 

at the northwest school agricul- 

logan visited friends at the school 

structor of business subjecys, has re- 
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ed in the tile lines, due to the unpre- 
cedented. low raifall which fell in 
1920. 

PURE seed WORK. 
One hundred and ten farmers in 

eleven counties of northwestern min- 
nesota grew pure seed grains in co- 
operation with the northwest Station 
in 1920. thrity-one farmers were; furn- 
ished small amounts of mindum 
(Minnesota no. 470) wheat, a high 
yielding variety of durum, which, be- 
cause of ots resistance to rust. dam- 
age and its adaptability to our condi- 
tions has given excellent results in 
every section of the valley. nineteen 
growers made trials with barley, .SOW- 
ing oderbrucker, Manchuria, and 
and svanhals varieties, while twenty- 
three ,others sawed select strains of 
swedish Select oats,. namely, minne- 
sota nos. 281 and 295, and the strain 
known as English newmarket. trials 
with northwestern dent corn were 
carried by on twenty-three cooperat- 
ors, representing a wide range of soil 
and. moisture conditions, evidence of 

the numerous inquiries that are re- 
ceived at the Station a~ to methods 
of securing better' seed and maintain- 

HOME PROJECT work 
One hundred and twenty-two stud- 

ents of the Northwest school did home 
project work during. 1920, mainly with 
potatoes, corn, wheat, sweet clover, 
alfalfa, farm records, milk,' pork and 

pect work carries directly to the 
farm during the.. summer following 
the school term., the lessons learned 
in classes at the agricultural school 
In addition, the projects place upon 
the student the responsbility of mak- 

LIVE stock ASSOCIATION work. 
The red river valley live stock 

assciation is proving to be valu- 
able factor in promoting the, live' 'stock 
industry in th is  section of the states 
over 1800 members own cooperatively 
three Ana buildings valued at $70,000 
in which the winter live .stack' show 
and sales are held. The february sales 
result annually in the purchasel of 
much registered stock by farmers in 
north w estern Minnesota. There 'has  
been an apprechialbe increase in. 'the 
number of pure bred herds and espe- 
cially in the number of pure bred 
sires used, 

the value of this work is shown by 

; ing the quality. 

poultry production. the home pro- 

ing his work pay,. 

BOYS' and GIRLS' CLUB work. 
Although this work was somewhat 

new in some parts of this section of 
the state, the results during 1920 may 
be considered nothing short of won- 
derful, when 254 boys’ and girls' clubs 

ment of 1916 boys and' girls The  to 
tal value of all the products produced 
was $46,629.57; the cost of production 
was $16,919.42 leaving a net profit to 
the Boys and girls of $29,710.15 the 

were organized with a total enroll 

th 
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(Continued from page 1.) 
junior live stock show held at crook- 
ston in november was a success. 
the plans fo r .  1921 indicate an en- 
larged scope of work and greatly In- 
creased In terest. c 

R E D  lake drainage PROJECT. 
the superintendent of the North- 

west Station was elected chairman of. 
he red Lake Drainage and conserv- 
ancy District board, at i t s  organiza- 
tion meeting, held early in april. the 
great importance of the work to be 
lone by that board is recognized by 
all. it i s  not of course, a part of the 
station work, but is an important 
phase of agricultural development in 
northwestern Minnesota. the red 
Lake and clearwater basins have been 
surveyed and the improvements plan- 
ned under the direction of the ' board. 
approximately 2,000,000 acres are af- 

these streams and the control of ' t he .  
Red lakes Congress has passed the 
Red Lake projects which was neces- 
sary, as part of the territory affected 
lies within the Red lake indian reser- 
vation. the greatest. outlet problems 
in northwestern Minnesota will be sat- 
isfactorily solved when adequate im- 
provements are provided in these bas- Ins, 

station visiting DAY, 
the acta-- 

sion for a large : number of visitors ' to 
come and inspect the crops and to ob- 
serve the work of the Station during 

of opinion seems to favor having a 
program of addresses upon timely 
farm topics, including discussions of 
approved farm practices and demon- 
strations at the Station in addition to 
the regular inspection of the fields. 

STATION CORRESPONDENCE. 
the correspondence conduc ted at 

the northwest Station is a factor of 
considerable importance to farmers 
in this section of the state. The dis- 
tribution of bulletins, circulars, press 
circulars, news notes and timely ar- 
ticles is, increasing yearly a3 the sta- 
tion is securing information of value 
in the solution of the agricultural 
problems of this region. 

fected through the improvement of 

station visiting day 

the growing season. the concensus 

. 

meet i ngs. 

I 
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othy, red top, bromus and orchard 
grass. Crimson. clover winter killed 
entirely, but white alsike, mammoth 
and medium red came through with 
approximately a 10 per cent stand 

Crop' rotat ions. 
a three, five, and seven year rota- 

tion system was continued, as were 
the high average yields on the rota- 
tions 'and the low yield of wheat on 
the continuous plots. the yield on 
the five year rotation plot was 24.6 
bushels as compared with 14.5 bush- 

soil fertility and soil Management 

in no particular case was there a 
striling increase by the use of phos- 
phate fertilizer, In some cases the 
no-treatment plots yielded equally as 
well as those that received.. treatment, 
in the complete fertilizer experiment, 
sunflowers were grown where medium 
red clover failed to live over the .win- 
ter,. The corn and barley failed t o  
show striking results on the plats that 
received commercial fertilizers over 
those with no treatment, in the case 

of corn, in. the rate of manuring test, 
where the application of manure was 

made.  .in the spring of 1920, the high 
est yield was secured from the plots 
receiving eight tons per acre, but 
with "the' wheat and oats, a slight in- 
crease was observed up to the appli- 
cation of thirty-two tons of manure 
gar acre. 

in the case o f  wheat, very little dif- 
ference was observed in the use of 
straw as 'fertilizer, 'In the case of corn, 
where two tons of per acre straw 
was burned, and the ashes plowed un- 
d r ,  a slight increase of grain and a 
decrease in yield of stover was noted. 
in general, very little if any differ- 
ence can be accredited to the use of 
straw. the outstanding benefit of 

quence experiment is the control of 
noxious weeds and more especially 
of quack grass, Very little differnce 
is .exhibited in the yields. 

els on the continuous plots, ' '-... ' : 

experiments 

bare fallow in this fallow and crop se- 

IC u lt ur A L i N v esti ga- h ort 

The virginia, Transcendent and Arc- 
t i c ,  crabapples are making good 
growth. many of the trees set fruit 
in 1920 the apple and crab trees 
grown in sweet clover and blue grass 
sod. make better growth with less 
winter killing than. the same varieties 
when given clean cultivation. Many 
plum seedlings show great promise 
Many .o f  the native fruits when trans- 
planted to the campus and plots 
produce good crops of desirable fruit, 
the high bush Cranberry, buffalo 
Berry' and choke cherry fruited well. 
during the past season. 

beta and campbells early grapes 
fruited during' 1920. Grapes in the 
past have, not been dependable and 
general planting of the standard var- 
ieties cannot be recommended 'for 
northern 'Minnesota., Practically all 
varieties of raspberries were killed 
back to the gound 'during the winter 
of 1919-20 the standard varieties of 
gooseberries and currants are coming’ 

tions. 

t .  
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into bearing The varieties that fruit- 
ed in 1920 are 'Carrie arid houghton 
gooseberries and perfection, long 
bunch holland and. red cross cur- 
ran ts. 

minnesota seeding strawberries, 
fruited again during 1920, verifying 
the conclusions 'given in the 1919 re- 
port,' 

tree and Shrub, investigation 
two hundred Green ash, 300 Gold- 

en ' willow, ' 200 White Willow,, 50 lau- 
rel leaf willow, 15 white elm and 
5 cut Leaf. birch were 'transplanted 
in 1920 good stands were obtained 
with the white Spruce, White and 
norway pine seedlings that were 
planted. the jack and scotch pines 
suffered great injury in the exposed 
locations where they were planted. 
lilacs, Dogwood. and Snowberry were 
used in campus planting. three large 
flower beds of colcus, cannas and 
Geraniums. were used to. decorate the 
campus during' the summer. Peonies 
and' tulips were fall' planted during 
the season. 

Garden crop Investigations 
comsiderable work is being done in 

testing the various garden, crops,. The 
conclucions and' recom m e n d at i o n s 
are of value tu every owner of a home 
garden in this section of the state. 
The times cannot give space to all 
data but refers those interested to 
prof. t. M. mccall the station’s horti- 
culturist, requests for a copy of the 
northwest Station annual report will 
give you a very valuable handbook 
containing the  conclusions gained af- 
ter years of investigational work. 

root crops 
The  season of 1920 was q u i t e '  suit- 

able for the development of root 
craps, .Sugar beets yielded 9.11 tons 
per acre. The seven varieties of man- 
gels in test  yielded 'from 9 to 27 tons 
per acre. the long growing types, 
such as red eckendorf, Danish. slud- 
strup and. giant sugar feeding rank 
in' order. of total yield. the pirze 
winner, a table stock,, variety, ranked 
highest in total yield of rutabagas 
grown for  stock feeding, yielding 14.9 
tons per acre, the cowhorn variety 
proved to be the best turnip for stock 
feeding. The mastoden and chamion 
varieties of stock carrots, yielded at 
the rate of 12.4 and 10.1 tons per acre, 
respectively, 

Variety Tests of potatoes. 
The 'climatic conditions'' were hard- 

ly normal for the production of pota- 
toes in 1920. All. of the potato fields 
suffered from drouth in July and aug- 
ust. Some of the early varieties, such 
as early ohio and Triumph were has- 
tened to '. maturity. by the dry wealth- 
er, and' failed to benefit by the late 
summer and early fall rains. the 
green mountain, of the late varieties, 
was' the farhest advanced before the 
dry weather, and made. good growth 
during august and september the 
three recommended. varieties for 
northwestern minnesota, namely; the 
early ohio, irish cobbler and green 

mountain, produced the following 
yields In bushels per. acre: 88.7, 123 
and 112.3 respectively. 

seed Treatment, 
Scabby. and scurfy. potatoes treated 

with corrosive sublimate yielded ' 8 2  
bushels per acre; treated with formal- 
dehyde, 75 bushels, and.. untreated seed 
stock yielded 70 bushels per acre, 

Potato leaf disease control. 
plots sprayed five times yielded 112 

bushels per acre as compared to 70 
bushels. on the unsptayed plots. the 
commonly recommended three spray- 
ings produced 97.5 bushels per acre 

Size o f  seed test. 
Planting. of medium sized potatoes 

of 4-ounce weight produced the 'high- 
est ' total net yield per acre, yielding 
108.7 bushels; however; considering 
the excessive cost of seed during. the, 
spring of 1920 and the relatively cheap 
price of potatoes in the fall, a 'net '  
yield of 87.7 bushels' per acre from 
the planting of quartered seed with 
one ounce seed pieces proved the 
most profitable. 

Amount af Seed per acer. 
The difference between the various 

amounts of seed potatoes used per 
acre. were not as marked in 1920 as in 
former years. ten bushels of seed 
produced a net. yield of 89.0 bushels 
per acre as compared to 106 bushels 
when 20 bushels of 'seed were used, 

Fertilizer tests for potatoes. 
in the three year" rotation, potash 

and phosphate in combination produc- 
ed 152.3 bushels 'per acre, The com- 
plete fertilizer ranked second with, 
150.1 bushels, as compared.. to 127.6 
bushels on -the unfertilized plots In 
the four year rotation the difference 
in yield between the plots on which 
there were various combinations of 
manure, rock and acid phosphate, was 
very alight. Acid' phosphate alone 
made the highest total yield, produc- 
ing 135.9 bushels per acre, as compar- 
ed to 121.7 bushels in 'the check plots. 

which have not .been fertilized in any 
way, have averaged. lower than the 
unfertilized plots of the three and four 
rotations which have had legumes 
and manure, The'. plots of this series 
averaged, 101.5 bushels of potatoes per 
acre during 1920. 
Rate. of manuring tests for potatoes. 
The greatest increase in yield came 

from the application of four tons of 
manure, this application yielding 

bushels on. the check plots. with nor- 
mal amounts of rainfall. the heavier 
application would undoubtedly have 
made a better showing. 

Straw' and Ash fartility test for 
Potatoes; 

the yields' of potatoes on the plots 

167.16 bushels as compared to 135.66 
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Potato seed selection. 
The seed selection plot suffered 

greater injury from' drouth than. the 
other experimental fields, however, 
the types of the various selections of 
Early Ohia held up. The results to 
date from the seed selection tests dem- 
onstrate that a more uniform product 
can be secured by seed selection. in 
which the stock is selected for type, 
than results: from the use o f ,  field or 
run-out seed. 

rotation Tests  for  Potatoes, 
The three year rotation ranked 

highest in yield, as in former years, 
however, the tubers were quite badly 
specked with scab and black scurf. 
the cleanest stock was produced on 
the five and seven year rotations. 

D A I R Y  A N D  animal husbandry 

the holstein herd at the station 
totals 25 head, and is, as a whole, a 
very creditable herd, both as to in- 
dividuality and breeding. careful re- 
cords are kept as to. production of 
bath milk and butter. The Shorthorn 
herd is composed of sixteen cows, heif- 
ers and calves, that in indiviality 
and quality of the animals, leaves very 
little to be wished for in the beef type 
there are some very creditable dairy 
type individuals in the herd, also. 

the guernsey herd i s  composed of 
six 'individuals; while they are not of 
as high quality as the individuals 
found in either of the other breeds 
this conditions will be remedied dur 
ing the next biennium, when better 
individuals of the' guernsey breed will 
b e  secured. 

the sheep herd now includes only 
purebreds the A ock totals 47 head 
all of the shropshire breed. The indi 
viduality and breeding of the sheep 
flock is very satisfactory from any 
standpoin t ,  school room instruction 
breed type, and breeding purposes 
The facilities at the  Station prevent 
very much of an increase in the flock. 
the same reason prevents the keep- 
ing of more than one breed. 

the station herd is composed of 
Duroc jersey hogs, of a -very satisfac- 
tory type that represent the breed 
well. if increased' facilities were avail- 
able it would be very desirable to have 
add i t i on al bree d re pr e sen t ed e spe c i 
ally for schoolroom instruction, '.The 
horses are used for judging purposes, 

section. 

draft and farm work I and Adolph s eyer, minn eap ol is, 
A 

was' one' of the most trying for the 
poultry ever experienced at the' north- 
west station. Winter set in earlier 

continued, with little mild weather un- 
til late in march the spring season 
was also long and cold, with less than 
the average amount of sunshine. all 
this contributed towards lowering win- 
ter egg production and also serously 
affected the' fertility of eggs for early 
hatching. numerous complaints re 
garding this condition indicated that 

than usual in the fall of 1919, and 

west. 
hilaire. it was general throughout the north- 

The members of the drainage and 

I .  
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building owned by the red river valley live st Association'. 

I '  

t 

Donated by leading breeders' of the Northwest to assist in, paying balance the 
List includes a fine lot of 35 Shorthorn., holstein, Guernsey, red Pall, angus. 

due on the splendid pavilion and property, of I .  the red River. Valley livestock associa- 
tion 
cattle, mostly bulls of serviceable age. A choice consignment, including the best blood 
fines of the country. Ten holstien heifers are also included; 

About 45 Duroc Jersey., Poland China, chester white, Yorkshire'. swine, and'  
shropshire sheep. 
bucls, spring pigs, and lambs. 

Fall gilts bred, yearling 'boars of breeding, yearling exceptional 

Ample credit will be extended. There will never be ,a' better opportunity to 
obtain a pure bred bull, boar or buck. The splendid. females offered' will. be a revelation. 

.Picnic, Band concert, Sports, Addresses by D. a. wallace, W. a. mckerow, 
J, h. Hay' and others. Bring the family. 

for Sale. Catalog. and information, address 

Red River" Valley live stock association 
CROOKSTON, MINNESOTA. 


